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Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.

ore reasonably 10w.,., • ,

Vrafessionalt Nusintss Oriars.

PR. A. B: BItITISBAUGII,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

professional services to the community. -

*Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Laden
an 11111street. ap10,18130

Wt. JOHN'McOULLOOH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office on Hill-street, one dooresit of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, '25.

1) ALLISON MILLER, .4.----7--tiastra
DENTIST,

llmremoved to the Brick Row opposite the Court Home
Apr1113,1859.

Ti J. GREENE,
$ • DEIfiTIST.

. 11111ci, iimoVell I,idw
Trill etreot, Iluutingdon.

July 31,1867. , ,

j- A:POLLOCK,
WRVEYOR&REAL ESTATEAGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Will ittend to Surveying in all its branches, and will

buyand sell Real Estate !stonypart of the United States.
Send for circular.. • - --. doc29-tf •

IXT-ASHINGTON lIOTEL,
.vy - 111:11sITINGPON, PA.

. The undersigned respectfully informsthe citizens of
'Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that he has leased the 'Washington House on the cor-
star ofhill and Charles street, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon,and be is prepared toaccommodate all who may
favor him witha call. Will be pleased toreceive a liber-
al share of public patronage.

AUOUdTUSLETTERMAN.
-.Sul, 31, '67-1.1.

lop 310EURTIZIE,
ATTORNEYAT LAW,

mice on Hill street. HUNTINGDON, PA.

tPrompt attention will be given to the prosecution of
rate claims ofsoldiers and soldiers' heirs, against the GOT-
.ernment. au22,1866

AEriSGEENCY FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIER!' CLAMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND

•lONS.
All who may barn any claims against the Government

for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either toperson or by let-
ter to •

au;12,1663

N. II. WOODS,
A TTORNEYATLA 0:

1iinf TINGDO:ft FA

COLLECTION
-Fp

- -

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
"District Attorney 'of Huntingdon County,

'HUNTINGDON, PA. •

OFFICE—In the Brick. flow, oppotite the Coml. Muse
ine.1.1.667

.IVILISCOTT, 13=1 EMI=

Thoname of this firm has been ehang-
-ed from SCOTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT, Bkovni . & BA/LEY,
sander 'which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

_ATTORNEYSAT LATF; lIVINTINUDON; PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims ofsoldiers and soldiers' heirs

svminst tbe Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
'May 17, 186..,-tf.

A O. CLARICE, AGENT, • ,
-

• - ITholesale andRetail Dealer inall kinds of

VOU32.ffAOD
HUNTINHDON,.PA.

Next door to Ibo Franklin House, in the Diamond.
auntry tracpaupplied. apl7'B7

GEO. W. SWARTZ,.
DtALLA IX ALL KINDS OP

AMERICAN WATCIIES, Fine Hold "JEWELRY, •

Ac., Ice" opposite J. A. Brown's 'Mammoth Hardware
store. Watches neatly repaired and narranted.

Huntingdon,Sept ii, 166i•6m

A .SPECIALTY.
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF

LADIES' AND GENTS'

PUNISHING GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

Justreceived at
-

.

7.- RUDOLPH'S.
,

art.'
LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

In this department, which will at all times receive my
strictattention, I have a well assorted display of

Dress Trimmings, Cloak and Banque Trim-
. mings. Dress Buttons, Gloves, Veils, Zephyr

Knit Shawls, Nubtas, Hoods, Sontags, Hand-
kerchiefs, Fall Hats, Finland BonnetFrames,
Velvet Ribbons, Corsets, Hosiery, and latest
style Eames from $5 to$3O.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.
Irate and Cap.,all Stiles, front 00 coats to
sto, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Neck Tice, Col-
lars, Hosiery, and every article kept to a
first class FurnishingStore.

•

-By making my business a specialty, I hope to meet
,with such patronagefrom the public as will enable me
tokeep continually on hand a large and well selected
stock of first class goods, Whilst keeping up to the
.fashion in every article, Iwill aleo sell cheaper thanthe
;cheapest.

• W. P. RUDOLPH,
Opposite Leister's New Building,

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 18G7. '

1 10 = °"56 IWO* 0)1

;or igt• ZEIGLER
Would respectfully inform the Ladies of Huntingdon
and the country generally, that he has jest returned
from None York and Philadelphia' where he has per-
chased a large stock of goals almost

EXCLUSIVELY FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

Ladies' FurnishingGoode, Pane and plain
, Dress Trimmings, Ladies' Under. garments,

Morino Tests and Drawers, Corsets, Balm°.
_ rale, Hoop Skirts, Shawls, Scarfs, Hoods, knit'
or razious styles and patterns, Ladies' and
Children's Stockings ofall styles and colors,
Also,

Dress Goode, Prints, Delaines, Plaids, Al-
, Paccar, Ginghams,Drownand Bleached Mug-

lins, etc.
;dents' Undershirts, Drawers, and Stockings.

All goods sold at the lowest caste prices, and as cheap
As the cheapest.

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Hantingdon, Nor. 6,1867.

.iVIILLAWAY'S ALL HEALING and
- STRENGTHENING SALVE.

FULL AWAY will introduce, at his own expense, his
All-Healing and StrengtheningSatre, a sovereign remedy
for lame back, local rheumatism, pain its the eLlo and
'breast, fresh wounds!, bruises, sprains, meekness In the
joints,crick in the back, old sores, frosted feet, swellings,
oundmess, ague in the face and brimet, cracked !sande,Lilco, corns on Use feet, and occasional a reg of most'hinds to which the humanfatally is subject.
' finFor sale at Lewis' Family Grocery.

110111EST BLEACIIED USL IN
iiiivrayi ell) liana

CU/YMNG CARMON" S.

TrHE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
J MACKEREL nt CUX.NLVG/LI -V C.4.7?.3/02‘ 'S.

IF YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP
go to cplorNeuvi,scAr4crxe.
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CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
z. "SZM'Barr.IMIEL,

HILLST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE undersigned offers for the in-
spection and purchase of customers a largo and as•

sorted stock of Groceries, Prorlsims, &c. He feels make
fled they MI be sccomodated with anything in his lino.
Ills prices aro low, and his stock fresh and good. lie
keeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES; SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTSAND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &c:
Atso—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NO TIONS of every kind.

A select stock of DRYGOODS, together with GCEF.NS.
WARE, and all other articles keptIn a well regulated
establishment for solo at reasonable prices.

AB- Ills store is on Mil street, nearly opposite the
Bank, and In theroom formerly occupied by D. Grove.

Call and examine. YENTER.
Huntingdon, Oct. 6, 1667

J. A. HANAGAR,
inioytro@aapal2aD

Railroad street, Huntingdon, Pa.,
Would respectfully invite the attention-of the cif izeue

of Huntingdon and vicinity to his Gallery on Railroad
atreet,oppolito the JuniataRouse, where ho is prepared
to take all the

LATEST STYLES OF. PICTURES
t thefollowing prices

Including au Sxlo oval Gilt Frame, $1,50.
Visiting Cardyhatographs, fail size, 4 for $l,OO,
Ambroiypes, for 25 Cents, and upwards

Ilialong experience in the business enables him to Into
pictures in everystyle (Atha art, at greatly reduced pri-
ce.. Ile keeps always on band a large assortment of

PLAINAND FANCY FRAMES AND CASES.
Pictures inserted in Lockets, Breastpins,ringer Binge,

&e, ina neat and durable manner.
Oil Paintings, Daguerreotypes, As., copiedat a reasona-

ble pike.
Pictures taken equally well in clear or cloudy weather.
I cordially invite one and all tocall and examine spec-

imens, whetherthey want pictures or not. Come quick-
ly, ns I shall remain buta short time in the business.

The above Gallery is either fur rent, or for sale, wills
good security.

Apply to.1. A. lIANIGAR, Photograph Gallery, Rail-
road street, Huntingdon, Pa. janls43m

NOTICE TO ALL.
HU STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE EMT NATIONAL BANE.

TIP G. MORRISON respectfully in•
LUG forms tho citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity

that ho continuos the meat market business in all its va-
rious branches, and still hoop constantly on hand

Fresh Beef, Pork, Podding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds,Catsups and Sauces,Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, &c

All of which ho willcontinuo to cell at reasonable prices
The highest prim paid for hicks! and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March & Bro., at Coffee Run,
are my agcnts to purchaseat their places.

Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuanceof
the same. It. 0. 1.100018071.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, 1867.

caza

SILVER'S WASH POWDER,
SAVES TIME, _LABOR, jiIaNEY.

Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-
day a Festival.

BOLD TNERTIVIIERE, TRY IT 1

I=l

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Chemistsand Whaesa/c Druggists,

n0v.27-ly No. 187 Nth.Third Street, Phi',via,

TO THE LADIES.
Tho best assortment of

Just received this day from New York and for sato at tho
cheap cash store of P'jyt. bt Rpll S. BRO.

A splcndi4 assortment of

I4DIES' DRESS GOODS,
PA.IsiTCYTRXIVIMINGS AND 1371VpSy§
Duet received OM day from New York and for ante cheap
at [may7l • WM. MARCUS: BM

NEW

LEA`Lkba nSTORE.
TilE undersigned would respectfully

announce that, In connectionwith their TANNERY,
they have just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

.SKIRTING, &C.,
Together nilth a general assortment of

TIIEDUE.
The trade's invited tocall and examine oni stock.
Store on HILL street, two doom west of the Preebyto-

riots church.
The highest price paid for lIIDESand.BARK.

0. 11. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, may I, 1867 ,

EZEI

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

lIUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a complete success in
the manufactureof FLOUR, &c. Ithoe lately boon

thoroughly repaired and to now in good running order
and In full oporation.

The burrs and choppersaro newand of superior qual-
ity—cannot be excelled. And we are gratified to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction toour custo-
mers, to whom we tender our thanks.

We have In our employ one of the best millers in the
county, nod afaithful and capable engineer. Thus equip
ped and encouraged, we ore determined io persevere in
our efforts to accommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby tomerit and receive a liberal share of patronage
to sustain us In our enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop, on hand, for sate.
JOHN It.fileOfillAN & SON.

Huntingdon,Nov. 20,1g0l

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothore, are you oppressed withanxiety for your little

ones? Are your slumbers and henna broken by their
cries? Do youawake in the morning unrefroshed and ap-
prehensive? Ifso, procure atonce a bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and you will hare no more weary bourn
of watching and anxiety.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY,
Tins stood the teat of years. Thousands of nurses and
mothers bear witness that it never fails to give relief if
need Inseason. It is a mild, yet sure and speedy cure for
Colic,Cramps And Windy Pains, and is invaluable for all
compaints incident toTeething.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United Slates. Ad-
dress all orders to _ _ _

ZIEGLER & SMITLI,
SOLI.:PROPRIATORS,

N0.137 Nth.third Street, l'hilad'a

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

BARGAINS
MEM

IVirtmmotia IStore
West End of Huntingdon, Penn'a

We are 'now offering our im-
mense and well-assorted stock of
GOods, at thoroughly reduced,
find , unprecedented .low prices;
our superior facilities enabling us
to compete 'successfully with the
cheapest.

Our stock consists of Groceries,
Dry Goods, Notions, 'Hardware;
Queensware;:Glassware, Willow
and Cedar Ware, Table and Floor
Oil Cloths, Carpets, Rugs and
Dgor Mats, Crocks, Jugs, Stoves,
Tinware, Iron, Steel, Nails, Glass,
Putty, Oils, Paints, Drugs, Flour,
Feed, &c., &c.,. &c., all in great
variety, at prices that will not
fail to suit consumers. We are
also dealing in all kinds of Coal
and Lumber, our facilities in
these commodities being superior
to any other firm in Huntingdon.
We claim them as SPECIALTIES in
our trade, in which none can
compete with us.

We buy all kinds of Grain,
Seeds, Flour and Feed,, at the
highest market rates, and give
the highest prices in, Goods for
Produce of all kinds. Do not
fail to call and- examine our stock
and prices, as both are sure to
please:

HENRY & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa

EAD QUARTE4S
I,olt •

NEW GOODS.
• D. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED•

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
• THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN,
Iluntingdoo, October 9, '67.

18.68.1868.
CLOTHING. ,

H. ROMAN.
zs It.

CLOTHING
FOR

FALL AND WINTER, '

• JUST RECEIVED
AT

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingor the beat material, and made
Inthe beet workmanlike manner, call at

11. ROM A N'S,
opposite the Franklin House in MarketSquare, Hunting.
don, Va.

GLAZIER & BRO.,
I=

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, HATS,
NOTIONS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, &c., (E-c

Washington street, near the Sail
Raving purchased our Winter Goods since tho Into

heavy decline, mna can afford tooffer superior inducements
to buyers.

/}.l,*•ltt: AD OUR 'PRICES:I-A;

Mullinsand Prints, from 8 cts np,
Heavy Unbleached Shootings, yard wide, 15 eta,
Heavy yard wide Tickings, 30 cte,
Bost Winter Delalnes, 22 and 25 els,

-All Wool Detainee, 45 to 05 cts,
Double width Wool Plaids, 50 chi,
Heavy Plaid Papilla,$l.OO,
Wool Flannels, 28 to 50 cte a yard,
Wool Blankets, $3.00 to $lO.OO a pair,
Wool Shawls $1.25 to310.00
Balmoral Skirts, $1.25 to $1.50.

Other Goode in proportion.
GLAZIER S BRO

Huntingdon, Nov. 0,1807.

THE 0-1_1033M
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T"E "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the most comploto of any in tho country, and poe.

ceases the mostample facilities for promptly executing in
the best style, every variety of JobPrinting, such as

HAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
ROSTERS,

BALL...TICKETS,
CARDS,

ES, .

BLANKS,
LABELS, &C., &C., &C

AND EXAMINE sPECIMENB OR wopc,
pgwis, 800 t?T&TioNEILY & MUSIC STORE.

FLOOR ! FLOUR I
The best Flour, by the bane! Cr smaller snaetity for

eale atLowts' Family grocery. •

UROUND AND SA.LIN4
,ALT at rUSWINGHAff tfCAA.110 S;`,.

-PERSEVERE.-

served on 'the •Secrettr:ry bf'theTroasu-
ry, to the end that the' Secretary might
answer the rbquisition; for inoney of
Thomas, and this was only prevented
by the firmness With' which) Stanton
retained possession of the books and
papers of the War Office.

It will be seen that'oVery fact char-
ged in article 1 isladinitted by the an-
swer of the respondent; 'the intent is
also admitted as' charged; that. is to
say, to set aside the Civil Tenure of
Office act, and to remove Mr. Stanton
from the office of the Seerettiry for the
Department of War, without the ad-
vice and'etinsenVof the Senate,' and, if
not justified; contrary to the proviSion,
of the Constitution itself. 'Oh thiS'tho'
respondent avers,, that by the' Consti-
tutiOni there is "conferred on the Pre-
sident as a part of the Executive pow-.
or, the power at any and all times of
removing from -office all Executive offi-
cers for cause, to be judged • 'of by the
President alone, and that he verily be-
lieves that the power of re-
moval from office confided to him by
the Constitution includes the power of
suspension' from office indefinitely.",

The plain and inevitable issue before
the Senate and the American' people,
Has the President, under the Consti-
tution, the more than kingly preroga-
tive, at will, to remove from office and
suspend from office indefinitely, 'all ex-
ecutive officers of the United States,;
either civil, military or naval, at any
and all times,• and. fill , the vacancies
with creatures of his own appointment
for his own purposes; and without any
restraint whatever,' Or' possibility 'of '
restraint; by thoSenate or by Congress
through laws duly :enacted It the
affirmative is maintained, then, so far
as the first eight articles are concern-
ed—unleis such 'corrupt purposes 'are
shown'as will of theMdelves-make the
exercise of a legal power a crime--; the
respondent MUst 'go and'ought. to go
quit free. '

• •. ,
• Therefore, by these -eight 'articles
and the answersthere tho momentous
question, here and no*, is raised whe-
ther the Presidential office (it it has
the prerogatives ' and • poWers chimed
-for it) ought, in fact, to exist as a part
,of the constitutional government of'a
free people; • while, by the- last' three
articles, the less important' inquiry
to be determined whether ,AndroW
Johnson has so'Conducted,himaelf that
he Ought 10n...er.t0, hold any constitu-
tional, office whatever. • ' ' •

cral_Bu tler_had..coincl ud
his speech judge "Wilson -offered the
documentary evidence' forlhdprosecu-
tion; all of which he had, including the
rebord of the confirmation of Secretary
Stanton on Mr.' Lincoln's 'no'minati'on,
togethecwith Johnson's recognition of
him 'as Secretary of War, contained in
his message to the Senate last Decent-

I bar, in which, it.will be remembered ho
detailed tho reasons fertile suspension
of Mr. Stanton'under,theteriura of of-
fice ''aet. When Judge' Wilsdn had
concluded, the &nate 'resolved itself
into a legislative body and immediate.
ly adjourned.-

. ,

Second Day ofrthe Trial
WASIIINGTO.ii, March . 31.—The im-

peachment court, assembled at, 12
o'clock 'Mr. Wilsonthe

the
evidence in support of the articles. '":

Mr. Wm. J. MeDoOilld, clerk' of the
Senate, was the first ivitness called.

The , examination .by the *Munger's
ha's thus far been Very brief, 'while
the counisel,take it.very easily and ovi:
dcntly seem disposed, to use up as
much time as possible. -

Mr. Burleigh, delegate from Dabotah,
was the nextrwitriess. On being asked
if he knew -Gen. Thomas, Mr. Stan-
berry wished to know 'What the pros-
ecution expected to prove by this wit-
DOSS.

Mr. Butler announced that they ex-
pected to prove that, Gen. Thomas ,in-
tended to obtain possession of tho War
Office by force.

Mr. Stanberry objected to the testi-mony of the witness, and the Chief
Justice decided that the evidenCe was
inadmissible..

Mr. Drake made a point, that the
Chief Justice had no power to decide
such a question. He proceeded to
speak in support of his view, but was
called to order by Mr. Johnson, the
question not being debatable.

Mr. Chase stated the position to be
that the Chief Justice, as preSiding of-
ficer, had avight to decide legal points,
and that any Senator differing could
appeal to the Senate'whether such de-
cision should Stand as the sense 'of the
court.

Mr.,Butler rose add asked, if this
right also extended to managers, and
the 'Chief Justice said, he thought 'it
did not. -

Mr. Butler proceeded to speak, in•
opposition to the decision of the Chair.
He did not corisider.the Chief Justice
a member of the court, and insisted, ati
a vital point, that he could not stand
between,the managers and the Senate,
to prevent them .forn subinitting, on
the part of the House ;of Representa-•
tives, a question of' law, except by the
courtesy of some of the Senators: Ho
cited propellents, front :English": im-
,pciaeihreent support of his po-
sition.

The Chief Justice restated his posi-
tion' that it waS his duty to.decide up
on further admissahleoyidenee subject
to the .decisiOnef the. Senate shouldany soinitor'',de'sire tO,havii 'the que&
dons subinitted,'and' sq 4 the question
before the k.,;ehaten now was whether
his view should be sustiihied. '

Mr. CoilWink, asked to'liaf:ro tifo ruin
of fife:Senate relation" to thiti
ject:road, which was' done, • and Mr.
14ingbaril then spoke briefly in oppo-
sition to the right of tho chief•Jilstice
to decide, any quoStion.,

Mr. Butler then read frerp the trial
of Judge Chase to 13h6w that 00: prop
nidilig officer at that Gap did not 49-
010 incidental questions of law which
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Senator Wilson moved that the.Sen:ato retire for consultation, which pro.

position Boomed to meet with general
•disapproval., •

Mr. Sherman submitted in,writing a
question asking the managers for' in-
formation, as to American precdents
on this subject." • ,

Mr. Poutwell. followed in an argil.
merit that the Constitution,vested in
the Senate exclusive authority on all
questions' which could arise in the
course of the trial.

Mr.'Bingham then read.an. abstract
of authorities on,the subject.'

Mr. Ei.rarts, , counsel for the Presi-
dent, very briefly argued that the
'Chief Justice shtuld make preliminary
decision on interlocutory questions.

The question being then put, and
the yeas and nays being called wheth-
or the Senate' honld retire for dolibe.
ration; *the vote ttood—yeas•2s, 'MOB
25, and the Chief Justice announced
that ho voted in the affirmative, de-
claring the motion carriel

At fast, at 6:20, this Senate returned
and the Chief Justice, having called
the body to order, said :-7The SenateVas had under consideration the ques-
-tioh tyhich' was discussed 'before
tired and has directed me toreport tho
following rule •`'

RULE 7. The presiding officer of the Sen-
ate shall direct all necessary preparations. in
the Senate Chamber and the presiding officer
of the Senate shall direct all 'the, forms of
proceedings when the Senate is sitting' for
the purpose of trying an impeachment, end
all forms during the trial, not otherwise espe-
cially provided for, ,and the presiding officer
on' trial may vote op all questions cif evidence
and'on , incidental questions, which decision
will stand as the judgment ofthe ,for

in'decision, or lie may, at his option,the
first instance submit, any such question, to a
vote of the members of the Senate.

Mr. Butler intimated that the mina-,
gers,desired to retire fora consultation.Senator Trtinaiull "said thatunless
the litanigers'desired the Seriar te''to
'continue .in session, ,ho would noiv
more an adjournment. .

The managers intimated that they
did not. )."

SenatOr Trumbull then `ma.de the
motion for an adjournment to twelye
o'Clock tomorrow; which' was ,carried.

The Chief Justibe.Yacated thechair,
and, the. Senate, having renamed_! its
legislative session,,adjourned

Little Things in Farming."'-
,•The whole success of a farmer hing-

es upon, timely= kttoptioii`'t,o
tGfnge makes';the"dif-
ferenec betWeen',ifirift and.Poverty.-L-
The philosophy of siiceessistixpressed
in that old adage, "For warit of a'ndil
a shoe was lost; for want 'of a • horse
a man was lost." If is a little Thrhg
to' keep accOu ints ot the Pecuniary
transactiot:atiponqhe far& tA' half
hour on Satardaylevening would "eii-
able Most fariners'tb knewn,just 'holy
they stand with the" 'world.' Yet; (WO
suspoothalf of the men Who' eiiltiVate
the Soilnoieemedii an entry ilia 666k;
and for want Of this, thoaccottrit
up fearfully at the store; and, many
articles Of ilusifry 'are' purchased)Tor
which they are unable to paYiat'lttie
end of 'the *yearr,Deht 'accumulates,
the farm .1s• mortgaged;' and''firially
lost, for ,waht Operand
It is a little thirigto'put up a . tool" in
itslPlaCe when not in use. Yet ninny
have no tool liouse,'or place 'of shelter
foe any itaplement or v'ehielo. . Things
are lett Where they arelast 'used, the
plow in the field,•the cart in the yard,
the chains in the , stable,' the harness
in the wood-house, the axe at .the
wood pile,,and the rakes in the'corn
crib. "Many do dot eVen.'houSe -the
expensive implements they'' have
bought, and reapers'and thrashers: are
treated like old plows and harioirs.-
The parts made of iron and 'steel grow
rusty, and 'the wood decays. A nari-:
chine that is good for , thirty years
'with proper care.it, used up in five
abuse. It is a very little thing to turn'
a nut when it is loose. Yet foi'want
of the tightening the nut is' lost, the
bolt comes out, and the loaded wagon'
breaks down on -the way to market;
and a whole day for a man and..team
is lost. It is a little thing to' keep a
horse properly'groomed, yet for want
of clean fetlocks the skin cracks and
the horse is lame, and the owner lodes
the use of him for months or weeks.—
Ventilation is a small affair, yet for
want of it, health of stock in stables
suffers severely, and disease sets'
It is a small affair to provide good
seed at the beginning of the year; but
the whole success' of the season, de!.
pends'upon- it.' Slt is an easy thing to
deal fairly with your neighbors ' and
make a ‘name that is better than "pre-
cious ointment."-=--Nationaf Journal.

0r...0me years ag6,, a olergy,man,
was preaching to ajarge andienee in a
,wild part of illinO,lo, and announced
•for his faze, "Tn:ipy father's house
the're are }parry nasamons." He: Had
scarcely read the :word's, whati:an old
coop stood up anedaid . "I'll tell you
folk, that's R. lip ! I know his father
well. lie lives, fifteen miles'from Qld
Kentuelc •hti old log eal?in, and
.there's but One,roorn in the house."

"Does pa you because ho
loves yOu3" inquired: a snohby nosed'
urehiti his maternal' ancestor, the
:other day: •

"To be sure sonny, kyhy
think.hp loves the cook, too,

for he kis'se'd her; 'more than 'forty,
times last' SuUda7 ;1%4*. y,igs,go9 o,
,to.piOti9k.!! ' • ,

An `old lady,,once paid;" that her
idea of a great man, Was a `;iriiin ''who
was keerful of ills clothe

!read withont
apeflin ill() Words, and kin eat a .cold
dinner on:tvash,day to &lye' the wink
min f,qlks the trouble of dOokirig."

1

the wiirld is speaiitors
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Veto ofthe Tree Railroad Bill.
&nate dndffoiise• of .Re:plesett-.

•,,tatives:ofike Commontoealt4 oflPetitlylvanza :
. „ .

GENTLEMEN-Tile bill entitled _an
act to, authorize the formation of. rail-
road corporationhas received ray 'care-
ful consideration': In needy yetipectif itis what thepeople haveßmg-deniaridedi
and is well adapted to meettheir wants,
and to subserve the'public ` interests.
Butthere' ire two serious'objections to
the.proposed,enctotmenh: the .one, be-
cause otits doubtful, constitutionality,
and the other, heoanse,of the inexpe,
dieneyof the sixth Bedlam: '

' -The sole object of 'the bill, 'as
derstandit,,ahckas indicated, bythe
title, is "to authorize the formation :of
railroad corporations.": The eighth
.section of the.elevonth :.article, of, the
Constitution provides that ,"No, bill
shall be passed_by Legislature con-
taining more than one, sehject, which
shall' eclearly expressed'in the title."
The title, of this bill expresses nothing
except in, elation,_to.rthe, oreation, on
"formation ofrailroad , corporationsf
and yet , the sixth and tenth- Sections.
confer sundry 'power and 'priidlegesOn
railroad companies heretofore created
and long since itr successful operation;
-Are not the formaticin of:n(1W -ecinipa-
nies, and the granting newpoWersf to
old ones,; ;entirely . different •subjeets,
and ,in• nowise necessarily, connected
with each other?' While in;thenb-,sence of jiidicial-ClCeiSibio-eantiOtitively :affirm the j unconstitutionality
of the act, and.that it would, be so 'held
by.the courts, I cannotbut se regard
it, and no'ciet upon At .Oesth ft ! lainexpOdient and'uriwisethus, needle*
ly to unite' subli inebegrtione 'eubjeete
in so,important a 'bill, and .thus ;pot
ard ise, th(3.many grave public) and psi;
vote interests involied;tkerein. :r;

The .siitli section-is_ tie 'followe
"Whenever, ,nny railroad, company,
chartered under the laws of•this .Com-
MonWealtb, or created' and irmO4O;
rated under the Erovisiens of this act,
shall, in; the' opinion 'of the; diieetora
thcreof,,require an Increasedonmount
ofcapital stock, they; shall, if :authori-
zed hy;a Majority of,the stockholders,
filo 'withthe Secretary''of 'the COM-
'niociWealtlfri eertificate setting:forth
the amount ofsuchrdesired inereatie,and
;theypoiter,km* co 'ripply, shall:be;
titled to liare.such increased as is fixedby Otiid`•Ceitiftpate." ,
- The 'principle contained in!thie

tion, in my opiniOn;?:is aubstitntiallY
the same asithatincluded in nthe'•bill
passed by the pe gislature, at -As; ilastisession, entitlectAAW act,to,&qnet'tled•A:farther uPpleme4 to
the'tiettineorporating the PiStipiyliar :
nix railroadlcohipanyottithorizing ItA
increase of capital-stoqk, and-to .bor•row money; to issue beadiOlnd'tio-se-
our% the same by. mortgages,; &Ai:, :and
which ,was,disappgoy,ed ,ky„mo ti
mesigige to Alm Senate dated, 20th of
March, 1.867:,".Atter mature

dated,
fition of .the prinaiPleS' set'fo'rthl4 thi4
communication; to;whioh your' sitten::
Lion is. respectfully invited, ; I Sftiadr-ne
reason ,to retract or, .mo dify ithe,„:viows
therin expressed. T!!!;:sy, are •as OF*bly applieible'to the present 'actas tclthh,one than,dis'aririfiheE-'
to the bill. then:wader ionaideiationj
clearly, expressed „the! opinioni;Abatwere it to beppmenlaw„theprivilegesofthe,Company as well as its Capital,
stook, 'Could Le exteiffied .withmitlimiei
anditallowed to ambriee in itFtiaias,
actions,-, any and ,over.y: _branoh:' 'Of
business. There is no cheek proposed
to, ocitifine ,it within its legitimate func-
tions, and its ttoniendiuskoweiwouldbe runcontrollable. To give 'to' 14
company or association mob; Ur:din:l4!
ed powers'and_ privileges, is 'inimical
to every clear idea ofropnblicangem-,ornmont, an d.cae only. be, pra,dtictiyont
evirrcsultej and these evils would"be
greatlyaggravated .'by,a-n 'axtenaion
of the same powers to all ptilreactaom:
ponies, that now or may hereafter, 01c-;
let Within the Commodwealth. ,„. ,

If the bill had limited_ the inbreaSa.to some fixeciPrOpnz,tion'of tba. origi-
nal capital, or to some annual per (len-
tage ofincrease theren,it might,;perms;
haps have been justified. = But to "al;
low any and every railroad company,
on their own mere:motion, and :with-
out any limitation whatever„
crease their capital stock to an arn't
equal to or greater thanour Nntional
debt, and without prescribing or de-
fining the objects for _which _it .sheql4.
be used, seems to me so .unreasonaßi:
and monstrous, that.the more I have
reflected union it, flip' more
I became to consent'to IC • :,•'• •

.Our I"egisiatpre. has-liitherto,-heetv:
liberal in allowing.increase;.of capital,/
fqr. .all.propei, objects an"l , pirpepf,l l7,
wbeaever ,tbe'nedessity or propriety,.
for suchl.incidasa-Craild be shown,' and'
.it-is fair to presume this liberality vii!
POnt/ppe,;, his wholepower is In the
hands of the people, to be exercisc.d
through their,representatives, as eat:.
ergencies may,arise from time to time.
IThey,Cap,grant it'or Witbhold it, an
in their judgment may bo most condi!.
eive to Op pnblie. good" and np"?h,
Buell tormS add conditions as they,
their wisdom, shall see Att. .Here
prefer Oiis great power shouldremain
at least until some better ,depPeltary
can be found for it:than in therailrimd
companies of the .State, ,•the. interest!" •
and objects of Which' arc always
in harmony with the publiatood,
It is niy eari3eSt desire to co operate'

with.the Legislatnie in ally iteothrta.,
toligolictet:o the.goneral 4elfare;,,pn4,
InY;opinipap.,on. thktnibjeet of, a free
raileciad law' are .toe; ,!inp*l):,P
need repetition big pass
v,vithont the objectionable tpaigrage
ferrd' to,:t:-.-vao4l4.offor4, gPat,
pleasure'to give";it approval;'lint
with my convictions;of dyty, l'eannot
do otherwise an return the ' piesQ°b
enactrn:entobjeetions.'''''JNO. W. GiARY.
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HUNTINGDON, PA„ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8. 1868,
The Trial 'of Andrew Johnson.

WASITINCITON, Maroh 30, 1868.—At
12:30 the President pro tempore vaca-
ted the chair, which was immediately,
taken by, the Chief Justice.

The Sergeant•at-arms made procla-
mation commanding silence. •

The President's counsel entered and
took their• seats as before, at 12:45,and
the Sergoant-at-arms announced the
managers on the part of the House ?fRepresentatives, who took their places
with the exception of Mr. Stevens, who
entered soon •afterwards and took a
seat slightly apart from the managers'
tables.

The House of _Representatives were•
then announced;.and the members ap-
peared, beaded by Mr. Washburne, of
Illinois, on the arm of tho clerk of tho
House, and wore seated.

The minutes of the last day of trial
wero read, and Mr. Butler commenced
his opening ata quarter before 1.

GENERAL BUTLER'S SPEECH

Mr. Butler opens his argument by
alluding to the onerous duty that has
fallen upon him, and the novelty of
the proceedings in which, for the first
time in the history of the world, has a
nation brought before its highest tri-
bunal its ChiefExecutive for trial on
charges of maladministration of the
powers and duties of his office. The
Constitution provides that the Presi-
dent, Vico Presidont, and all civil offi-
cers shall be removed from office on
impeachment for and conviction of
treason, bribery and other high crimes
and misdemeanors.

The House of Representativea'shall
solely impeach, the Senate only shall
try, nd in case of conviction the judg-
ment shall alone be removal from of-
fice and disqualification for office, one
or. both. Those' mandatory became
necessary to adapt a well known pro-
cedure of the mothei country to the
institutions of the then' infantrepublic.
But a single incident only of the busi-
ness was left to construction, and thatconcerns thePoffenseEi or incupacities
which aro the groundwork of impeach-
ment. This was wisely done because
human ,foresight is inadequate,' andbutnaa intelligence fails in the task of
anticipating and providing for, by pos-
itive enactment, all the infinite grada-
tions of human wrong and -sin, by
which the libertiesof a people, and the
safety of a nation May be endangered
from the imbecility, corruption and
unhalloWed 'ambition of-ita worlso.-

He then examines- the qUestion--
"What arc unbearable offences under
the provisions of our Constitution
He states that ho will give the result
to which he has anived, and at the,
close of his argument the authorities
and discussions both 'in this country
and in England, from which the bian•
[tows deduce their propositions, pPo-
pared• by the Ilon.•Williaim Lawrence,
of Ohio, member of the House JudiCia-
ry Committee, in which he fully con•
curs and adopts.

We define, therefore, an impeachable
crime or misdemeanor to be one in its
nature or consequences subversive of
some fundamental or essential princi-
ple of Government, or highly prejudi-
cial to the public interests, and this
may consist of a violation of the Con-
stitution or laws, of an official oath, or
of duty, by an act committed or'omit:
ted, or, without violating' a positivo
law, by Die abuse of discretionary
powers from improper motives, or for
any improper purpose.

In examining the question, Mr. But-
ler quotes Mr. Madison, who, in the
first Congress, when discussing the
power of the President to remove an
officer, uses the following words :"The
danger consists mainly in this—that
the President can displace from office
a-man whose merits require he should
be continued in it. In the first place,
ho Will be impeached by the House for
such an act of maladministration : for
I contend that the wanton removal of
a meritorious officer would subject him
to impeachment and removal from his
own high trust."

In considering the question, Is this '
body now sitting to determine the ac-
cusation of the House of Representa-
tives against the President, the Senate
of the United State's as a Court ? ho
says :—"We,claim and respectfully in-
sist that this tribunal has none of the
attributes of a judicial court, as they
aro commonly received and under-
stood. Of course this question must
bo legally determined by the express
provisions of the Constitution, and in
it there is no word, as is well known
to you, Senators, which gives the
slightest coloring to the idea that this
is a court save that on the trial of this
particular respondent, the Chief Jus-
tice of the,Supreme Court must pre-
side. But even this provision can
have no determining .effect upon this
question, because is not this the same
tribunal in all its powers, incidents
and duties, when other civil officers
aro brought to its bar fur trial, when
the Vice President (not a judicial offi-
cer) must preside ? • Can it be conten-
ded for a moment that this is the Son-
ate of the United States when sitting
on the trial of all other Meet's, and a
Court only when the'President is at
the bar, solely because in this case the
Constitution has designated the Chief
Justice as the presiding officer?

Ile then states that the first eight'
articles sot out in several distin9tforms
the acts of the respondent In removing
Mr. Stanton frbm office and appointing
Mr. Thomas ad interim, differing in
legal effect in the purposes for which,
and the intent with which, either or
both of the acts ,woro dope, and the le-
gal duties infringed, and the acts
of Congress violated in so doing. Af-
top specifying those articles in detail,
he says, that in addition to the proof
already adduced, it will be shown that
after the appointment of Thomas tho
President caused a formal notir.A In ho


